Application Process

1. To apply, go visit our webpage https://www.sipi.edu/apps/pages/summerbridge to download, complete and mail in the application to us along with the Verification of Tribal Affiliation and High School Transcript to us.

2. Contact us for an application at 505-346-2336 or 505-922-6551.

The deadline for Summer Bridge 2019 applications is **Friday, May 17, 2019**.

---

Why attend the Summer Bridge Program?

Summer Bridge is a great way to transition to college while juggling with work and family. Participants will:

- Intensively review and refresh your English, Reading and Mathematics skills.
- Gain key college navigation and success skills.
- Develop leadership skills.
- Participate in community and cultural activities.
- Enhance your group and social skills.

“At first I was hesitant to be here...I’m glad and thankful for the time I had. I truly enjoyed the experience. So thank you!

- 2018 Summer Bridge Participant

“I enjoyed my time...The last time I actually did any kind of school was close to 30 years, so it was difficult, hard, but it was cool. It was cool to see all the smart kids. I had a good time though. Thank you teachers for allowing us to take up your time. Thank you for being there for us. Thank you!

- 2018 Summer Bridge Participant

**Bridge to Success Evening Summer Program**

For Commuting Students 21 and Older

June 3 — July 26, 2019

Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute

Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute
Summer Bridge Program
9169 Coors Blvd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
Phone: 505-346-2336
505-922-6551
E-mail: summerbridge@mail.sipi.edu
https://www.sipi.edu/apps/pages/
What is the Bridge to Success Summer Evening Program?

The Bridge to Success Summer Residential Program is an 8-week long evening program for 12 students who are working during the day and need help getting back into college. This program is designed to help students refresh math, English and reading skills while giving them tools to juggle life and school. It will also help them find resources and support for a successful college experience. The program is FREE!

Who is eligible to apply?

To be eligible, students must:

- Be a high school or HiSET/GED graduate.
- Be a commuter student.
- Be 21 years old or older.
- Be willing to commit to the 8 week-long evening program.
- Be registered in a federally-recognized tribe.
- Secure transportation to SIPI to attend classes every evening.
- Fully participate in all program classes and activities.

** Participants of the Summer Bridge Program are NOT required to enrolled at SIPI for the Fall trimester.

Cost

Students attend at not costs. All fees and meals are covered by the Summer Bridge Program.

Beyond the Bridge to Success Summer Program?

The Bridge to Success Summer Evening Program continues to provide opportunities and support to the participants that enrolled at SIPI after the program has ended.

First Year at SIPI

During students’ first year at SIPI, they receive academic advising, regular monitoring and support with navigating the campus.

Our Numbers Show It!!

2018 Summer Bridge Cohort

- 100% matriculated at SIPI for Fall 2018.
- First term Average GPA: 3.20.
- 100% earned credit hours in first-term.
- 100% persisted Fall 2018 to Spring 2019.
- 100% of the participants improved in either of the Accuplacer (Pre- and Post- Tests).

What does it offer me?

- Intensive Review of English, Reading and Mathematics.
- Key College Success and Navigation Skills.
- Cultural and Community Activities.
- Lifelong connections with other students.
- Tuition Waiver for the Fall Trimester (if enrolled as a full-time student at SIPI).
- Incentive Upon Successfully completing the program.

Apply Now!!

Space is limited.